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Biography 

David Christopher Lewis 

 

David is an author, teacher, mystic and gifted musical 

composer. He has been a student of the ascended 

masters and the world’s major religions for over four 

decades. He began receiving regular telepathic 

communications from the ascended masters in June 

2004 and the following year co-founded The Hearts 

Center Movement and Community. 
 

A non-profit spiritual movement dedicated to sharing new revelatory 

teachings received from divine beings and helping people everywhere 

awaken to and nurture their own divine potential, The Hearts Center has 

grown into a worldwide movement with local centers in the United States, 

Canada, Mexico, South America, Europe, Africa and Australia. 

David is the co-founder of Meru University, offering a wide and unique 

spectrum of live online and on-demand courses brimming with 

progressive and practical teachings and sharing, all within an interactive 

environment. Each course includes direct communications from ascended 

masters, angels or divine beings who sponsor the course. Inspired 

discourses by David often add to the body of teaching shared by various 

instructors. He is a proponent and practitioner of permaculture and lectures 

on the topic. Meru Press, the publishing arm of Meru University, was also co-

founded by David. 

An active schedule finds David conducting weekly morning meditation, 

song and prayer services during free internet broadcasts through The 

Hearts Center website. He teaches at Hearts Center quarterly conferences 

and workshops held around the world and leads international pilgrimages 

to sacred sites.  
 



David’s latest book, Angels, Angels, Angels! Messages for Today from 
Heavenly Friends, was released in November 2020. Other recent publications 
includeWisdom Teachings of the Lords of the Seven Rays with the Maha 
Chohan (2019), Light on the Path: Inspiration for Each Day of the Year (2018) 
and Living a Soulful Life: Afra’s New Teaching On Love, Brotherhood, and 
Freedom, Volume 1 (2015). 
 
David’s additional publications include Saint Germain on Advanced Alchemy 
(2015), Advanced Studies of the Human Aura (2014); Now, Zen and Always 
(2008), a feast of spiritual wisdom, coined in succinct quips; Mother Mary’s 
Missions—Messages from the Divine Mother (2010), a compilation of 
teachings received during The Hearts Center’s eight-day whirlwind tour to the 
21 California Catholic Missions; and a collection of more than 200 devotional 
prayers, songs and mantras. Sweet Heart of Jesus is David’s eleventh and 
newest music CD of inspirational new age songs.  
 
David is married and lives near Livingston, Montana.  



The Hearts Center Community 

The Hearts Center is a dynamic worldwide movement, a community of 

spiritual seekers growing in personal self-mastery. Its mission is to 

deliver current teachings and inspiration from the ascended masters, 

angels and divine beings through David Christopher Lewis to bless and 

heal our world. Daily prayer and meditation service broadcasts, local 

events, quarterly conferences and annual pilgrimages provide 

opportunities for uniting hearts as one in service to the Divine. 

HeartStreams 
 
Over 6,000 inspired messages by the ascended masters through  
David Christopher Lewis, from 2004 to the present, are published in audio, 
print, and video format under Teachings & Blogs at  

www.HeartsCenter.org  

 

Meru University 

Meru University supports the advancement of spiritual seekers on the 
path of adeptship, initiation and personal enlightenment through the 
love-wisdom teachings of the ascended masters. Offering online, 
broadcast, and in-person courses and workshops, the Meru University 
inspires, enlightens and empowers by presenting a vast array of 
spiritual topics, including advanced studies of the human aura, sacred 
alchemy, the solar sciences, divine magic, accelerated healing, and 
more. 

www.MeruUniversity.org  
 

 

http://www.heartscenter.org/
http://www.meruuniversity.org/


Published Works through Meru Press 

+ Angels, Angels, Angels! Messages for Today from Heavenly Friends  
Released November 2020  

+ Wisdom Teachings of the Lords of the Seven Rays with the Maha Chohan  
Released November 2019 

+ Light on the Path: Inspiration for Each Day of the Year 
Released January 2018 

+ Living a Soulful Life:  Afra’s New Teaching On Love, Brotherhood, and 
Freedom, Volume 1 

Released December 2015 

www.AfraonLivingaSoulfulLife.com  

+ Saint Germain on Advanced Alchemy:  Heartstreaming in the Aquarian Age, 
Volume 1 

Released March 2015 

www.SaintGermainOnAdvancedAlchemy.com  

+ Advanced Studies of the Human Aura-—How to Charge Your Energy Field 
with Light and Spiritual Radiance 
Released August 2013 

www.AdvancedStudiesOfTheHumanAura.com  

+ Mother Mary’s Missions—Messages from the Divine Mother-  

On Pilgrimage to California’s 24 Spanish Missions 
Released March 2010 

+ Now Zen and Always—El Morya’s Treasury of Spiritual 
Quips Released July 2008 

Published by Elite Books, Santa Rosa, California: 

+ “Heartstreaming: The Mind of God at Work,” article written by 

David C. Lewis and Michael K. McNeil for the anthology, Healing the 

Heart of the World  

Released Autumn 2005       

http://www.afraonlivingasoulfullife.com/
http://www.saintgermainonadvancedalchemy.com/
http://www.advancedstudiesofthehumanaura.com/


Testimonials 
for  

 

Angels, Angels, Angels!  
Messages for Today from Heavenly 

 
“’Angels, Angels, Angels!" is your portal to the angelic world, where 

one finds the keys to truth and happiness. Here one encounters a new 

reality in the streams of love that lift the soul.” 

⸺  David Keil, illustrator 

 

“Do you want to get to know angels more intimately than you ever 

have before? Then this book is for you. I highly recommend the 

chapter on the nine choirs of angels which has new revelations that I 

have never heard before. Read it and be inspired by both the 

magnificent messages and the beautiful pictures of the angels. You 

won't be disappointed!” 

⸺  Donald Galvin 

 

“This book is a treasure! From the beautiful artwork to information 

about the angels that I hadn't known before, to dictations from dozens 

of them, this book is priceless! I could feel the love and presence of 

each angel as I read their words. I began re-reading it as soon as I 

finished it!” 

⸺  Lenore Harris 

 

“The angel pictures are beautiful! The pictures of angels in this book 

are really nice⸺the colors are beautiful and each angel is unique. There 

was so much information about all kinds of different angels and what 

they do. I found the explanation of the nine choirs of angels very 

interesting. Loved this book!” 

⸺  Joyce Genis 



 

“This book is a comforting reminder that angels are with us and all 

around us to help us in our everyday life, especially in these trying 

times.” 

⸺  Denise Mattoo 

 

“Angels are nearby and help us!  Every message from angels in this 

book lets us know how close they are to us when we call to them, pray 

to them and invoke them. Their love is palpable. Their messages have 

touched my heart so deeply. Every time I require a boost, I turn to this 

book and commune with the angels.” 

⸺  Claire Brown 

 

“Angels are here to help you in every way. If you require a boost or to 

solve a problem there is an angel to assist you. You just have to be 

aware of their presence. This book teaches you about the different 

kinds of angels and how to attune to them. My favorite part is all the 

colorful pictures of angels in the book that I can take into my 

consciousness and meditate on when I feel I require direction or more 

joy in my life. This book is the best book on angels that I have ever 

owned.” 

⸺  Anonymous 

  



Testimonials 
for  

 

Wisdom Teachings of the Lords of the 
Seven Rays with the Maha Chohan 

 
 

“You are a being of light! Remember your heavenly origins. The 

wisdom teachings of the Lords of the Seven Rays are pretty simple. 

You are a divine being made of light, love, and joy. If you can express 

these qualities consistently, you can find your way home through the 

ascension. How many of us truly believe this? Buy the book, read their 

words, and remember who you are!” 

—Jackie Fleder 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Testimonials 
for  

 

Light on the Path  
Inspiration for Each Day of the Year 

 
“I found Light on the Path such an instantaneous way to receive direction, comfort, 

hope, peace⸺in measured doses. I am grateful for the reminder each excerpt is of the 

profound love of the Creator for me, the intense interest the Universe holds of my 

potential to create a world of beauty, joy, fulfillment, and safety for the generations 

that will follow. Thank you, heavenly beings.”  

⸺  Carol Wells 

 

“This pocket-sized book, though smaller in size than the average paperback, comes 

with a concentrated dose of insightful messages meant for those open to new vistas 

in their trek upwards on the spiritual path. For the purposes of the prospective 

reader, I can positively say that should you be interested in furthering your course to 

enlightenment and the elevation of your soul, you have this opportunity to augment 

the light on your personal path by immersing yourself in this book⸺one page at a 

time. And behold, by doing so, you have placed yourself squarely among those who 

are united in the grand plan unfolding of moving humanity into a new era of 

cooperation, brotherhood/sisterhood and the transfiguration of our beloved planet.” 

⸺  Anonymous 

“In just a few minutes, each page provides much to focus on to create joy and 

meaning in one's life. An opportunity to come up a bit higher spiritually each day! I 

keep it by my bedside to read each night.” 

⸺  Nancy Lach 

“Each page is unique and packed with Divinely inspired thoughts. You can read this 

year after year.”    

⸺  Robert Beese 

  



Testimonials 
for 

Living A Soulful Life 

“If you have ever wondered what true brotherhood is, read this book! For 

in the sacred space of your reading you will feel its essence in new and 

profound ways. You will see it as a fundamental principle inherent in the 

harmony of nature and the rhythm of the universe, and not some lofty 

ideal beyond our reach to be attained in some distant future. Afra’s loving 

soulfulness, saturating each letter of each word, will set the cosmic record 

straight as it sets your heart, mind, and soul on a journey toward 

embodying the light of true brotherhood now.” 

—Kevin D. Raphael Fitch, author of Celestial 
Configurations of Africa and the Caribbean 

“With the wine of love and words like music, David Lewis’s new book 

leads us to the fountain of Divine Light. It is like entering into the 

freshness of an enchanted dream. The breath of life sparkles in the 

splendor of the dewy dawn. We are filled with hope and excitement, with 

the premonition that some great discovery may emerge from the depth 

of our soul.” 

—Mamade Kadreebux, poet and author of Destiny, Life in 
the Shadows, Book of Journeys, and Journey to Ancient 
Arabia 

 

“This book's time has surely come. The author has exquisitely outlined in 
understandable language the meaning of brotherhood and the true oneness 
of all mankind. With the upsurge of racial tension in America; every race 
and ethnic group would benefit from reading this book. Bravo to David 
Christopher Lewis for sharing the ways and means of unity on our planet.” 
 

—Doretha Stewart, author of Living Within the Prism and The Four 
Little Elementals: Little in Size, Big in Heart 



Testimonials 
for 

Advanced Studies of the Human Aura 

“An extraordinary book that will transform how you think about who 

you are and what is possible in your life. The much-anticipated 

Advanced Studies of the Human Aura reveals new dimensions of 

spiritual growth and awareness that will take you farther, deeper and 

higher.” 

—Dannion Brinkley, New York Times best-selling author of 

Saved by the Light, At Peace in the Light and Secrets of 

the Light 

“This book is a heartbeat of Divinity. All the information that flows 

through it gives us the opportunity to understand the true essence of 

who we are—the Children of the Sun. And who are the Children of 

the Sun? The ones who shine, who are clear, who bring warmth and 

tenderness, who protect, who share, who give life to every being in 

the universe, such as the Father Sun does, without discrimination. 

David Lewis is sharing this precious knowledge in this extraordinary 

book.” 

—Jorge Luis Delgado, author of Andean Awakening: An Inca 

Guide to Mystical Peru     

A real in depth study of the human Aura. For those who are well along 

their 'path of awakening'. Some good practices outlined and ritual 

practices covered.   

—Steven Greenway, UK. 

 



Testimonials 
for 

Saint Germain on Advanced Alchemy 

"Electrifying! The incomparable Master of Divine Alchemy 
himself, Saint Germain, delivers his powerful new teachings 
through David on the all-chemistry of divine love. Read it!" 

—Dannion Brinkley, New York Times best-selling author of 
Saved by the Light, At Peace in the Light and Secrets of 
the Light 

"If you thought it would take a miracle to bring about planetary 
change, read this book. It is a miracle." 

—Mikaelah Cordeo, Ph.D. Author of Live in Love—A Life Handbook 
for the New Golden Age 

“In every age there are people whose sensitivity is sufficiently refined 
to perceive and commune with higher realms. In this extraordinary 
book, David Christopher Lewis brings us reports of a universe far 
more alive and sentient than most of us ever imagined.” 

—Rick Archer, Buddha at the Gas Pump website 

 
“A man of our time and a man of tomorrow, David Christopher Lewis 
takes us to the altitude of heavenly spheres, bringing to humanity 
the joys and virtues of spiritual practice. In this book, you will 
experience the primordial spring of his clear and transparent 
teachings.” 

—Mamade Kadreebux, poet and author of Destiny, Life in the 
Shadows, Book of Journeys, and Journey to Ancient Arabia 



“Grand spiritual teachings embodied in clear, elegant prose! This book 
provides a new benchmark on the laws and applications of spiritual 
alchemy, with thirty-three magnificent discourses by Saint Germain, 
meaningful commentary by David Christopher Lewis, and much more. 
Its teachings are apropos for today's mega-challenges and structured 
for practical use in one's everyday life—for anyone on any path. Bravo, 
Saint Germain! Bravo, David!” 

—Kevin D. Raphael Fitch, author of Celestial 
Configurations of Africa and the Caribbean 

“In your hands you hold keys to transforming the consciousness of 
humanity from its base, leaden state into pure gold through the 
alchemy of love. With this book you can learn the art of becoming a 
center of divine light.” 

—Wayne H. Purdin, author of Pharaoh of the Sun: 
Akhenaten and The Culture of Love 

  



Testimonials 
for 

Mother Mary’s Missions 

Messages from the Divine Mother 

On Pilgrimage to California’s  

24 Spanish Missions 
 

“This stunning work of art and letters of light takes us on an 

inner and outer journey along El Camino Real to the California missions. 

The Divine Mother masterfully guides us on a sojournback in time. On the 

way, she reminds us of our true nature,which she calls our essence of 

Godly beingness. As you relive thejourney yourself, you will experience the 

light of the Mother,chakra by chakra, and regain your sense of wholeness 

(holiness).It will rekindle the flame of your personal mission and your 

divine purpose. 

 
 — Jeanne M. House, President of Sol Communication, 
Editor of Peak Vitality, Associate Editor of Einstein’s Business 

 
 

“If you believe in the power of prayer and the intercession of angels 

and masters, if you feel that the revelations from Spirit areongoing 

and evolving and wish to participate, if you have a heart-tie to 

California from San Diego to San Francisco—the land, itspeople and its 

origins in the Pacific Fire Ring—then by all meanstake up this book! 

Reenact this pilgrimage in your mind’s eye.Absorb, like the earth itself 

did, the releases of light from MotherMary and the others. Grow in 

your understanding of cosmictruth. Play a vital role in the raising of 

the planet. And reawaken your spiritual birthright!” 

 
— Denis Ouellette, Author of Heal Yourself with Breath, 
Light, Sound & Water, Editor of NaturalLifeNews.com 
  



 

 


